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CASE REPORT
A 41-year-old male patient, a known case of Down Syndrome 
presented with chief complaints of abdominal pain, nausea, and 
abdominal distension since two days. On clinical examination, patient 
was dehydrated, abdomen was distended with right inguinal scar 
of herniotomy for congenital hernia. Haematological investigations 
showed lymphocytopenia and neutrophilia and biochemical 
investigations were normal. C-Reactive Protein (CRP) was elevated. 
Plain X-ray abdomen showed few dilated small bowel loops with air 
fluid level, possibility of small bowel obstruction. Ultrasound abdomen 
was done which revealed few dilated small bowel loops in upper 
abdomen with air fluid levels suggestive of small bowel obstruction. 
A Multidetector Computed Tomography (MDCT) scan was done 
which revealed focal dilatation of illeal loops in right hypochondrium 
and periumbilical region measuring approximately 4 cm maximum 
diameter with mild surrounding fat stranding, possibility of PDH 
[Table/Fig-1,2].

Exploratory laparotomy was done. Proximal jejunal loops were 
identified with short and thick mesentery herniating through 
waldeyer’s fascia. Hernia sac identified, was excised along with 
duodenal straightening, mesenteric lengthening and inter bowel 
adhesiolysis was also performed. Patient developed adhesive small 
bowel obstruction on day 12 for which he was re-explored and inter 
bowel adhesiolysis was done and was discharged on day 28 with 
stable haemodynamics. Intraoperative images cannot be presented 
in this paper as the patient didn’t give consent for the same.

DISCUSSION
Internal hernias are of following types- paraduodenal, pericaecal, 
foramen of winslow, transmesentric, intersigmoid, supravesical/pelvic, 
retroanastomotic and transomental. Out of all internal hernias, PDH 
is the predominant type; out of which left PDHs are more commonly 
seen as compared to right PDHs. Hernia of Lanzert (left PDH) is most 
commonly seen as congenital defect. Waldyer’s hernia (right PDH) 
has few common complications such as midgut malrotation and 
failure of fusion of mesentry to parietal peritoneum [1,2].
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ABSTRACT
Out of all internal hernias, Paraduodenal Hernia (PDH) is the variety but in PDH right sided one is not that common. In Down 
Syndrome, morgagni hernias are often seen as compared to right PDHs. A 41-year-old male patient, a known case of Down 
Syndrome presented with chief complaints of abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and abdominal distension since two days. Patient 
was surgically managed for the right PDH and later re-explored for adhesive intestinal obstruction on postoperative day 12 and 
later presented with small bowel obstruction symptoms due to adhesions and hence, relaprotomy for postoperative adhesive 
obstruction was performed. Right PDH is a rare entity encountered in Down Syndrome which makes it even rare.

[Table/Fig-1]: Coronal CT image of right Paraduodenal Hernia (PDH) with obstruction.

[Table/Fig-2]: Axial CT image of right Paraduodenal Hernia (PDH) with obstruction 
and cluster of small bowel showing behind superior mesenteric artery and vein.
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advantages of CT imaging and treating the essential components 
like bowel reduction and obliteration of hernia. 
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PDH or mesocolic hernias are congenital and are derivative of 
peritoneal anomalies and linked with abnormal intestinal rotation 
[3]. Chronic abdominal pain and vomiting with or without signs 
of intestinal obstruction are the usual presentation of most of the 
patients, as we encountered in our case where patient came with 
acute abdominal pain with vomiting and abdominal distension [4]. It 
is necessary to investigate for radiological signs of hypoperfusion and 
intestinal ischaemia, as there can be associated risk of strangulation 
and infarction of intestines for more than 50% over course of lifetime 
[5]. The high death rates associated with these complications make 
timely identification, vital and justifies the role of abdominal CT in 
the early pre-operative diagnosis of PDH. Multislice Computed 
Tomography (CT) provides high resolution and multiplanar images 
which may be very conclusive and characteristic providing a precise 
and timely diagnosis, useful for planning the surgical intervention [3,6]. 
CT images of PDH demonstrates a cluster of dilated bowel segments 
with engorged and displaced mesenteric vessels at the hernial orifice 
[7]. For acute cases, it is crucial to undergo early surgical intervention 
to avoid future complications because patients with PDH have a 20-
50% mortality, in present case, patient’s presentation was acute 
which was managed timely with surgical intervention [8,9].

Entire removal of sac is injudicious because of high risks of damage 
to the Superior Mesenteric Artery (SMA) and its branches and a 
possibly enormous blood loss. Laparotomy is the most used among 
several causes [10,11].

CONCLUSION(S)
Paraduodenal hernia associated with Down Syndrome is rare than 
other documented congenital abnormalities. This case report raises 
the apprehension as in managing this rare clinical entity and the 
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